ITU PLATFORMS

STUDYGUIDE

The studyguide is the place to find information, tips and tricks about your studies, sources of help, e.g. the Study and Career Guidance, and how to improve your study skills. You use the studyguide when you find yourself lost and need guidance regarding your studies. The first thing you have to do when entering the studyguide is to find your own specific Programme - e.g. MSc in Games.

Link to the studyguide: http://studyguide.itu.dk/

@itu.dk

It is expected of you to check your itu mail frequently, since this is the most important channel at ITU. This is where you will receive information relevant for your studies, information about changes of an exam and much much more. Just make sure to check it!

For setting up your email on your phone etc.: https://intranet.itu.dk/Administrative-ABC/E/email

TIMEEDIT

TimeEdit is the place where you check out when and where your courses will be placed, and who will be teaching them. Furthermore, you also check out exam dates, time and rooms at TimeEdit, when information regarding the exams has been settled.

You can search- and change search for courses relevant to you in the left corner.

Link to the timeedit: http://timeedit.itu.dk
MY ITU

My.ITU is your own personal entrance to all subjects relevant to your studies at the ITU. The subjects we define as the most relevant is: ‘my study activities’, ‘course base’, and ‘project Base’.

Link to my.itu: https://mit.itu.dk

Course base

At the course base you can get an overview of all courses offered at the ITU. With every course belongs a course description which can help you decide whether or not this course matches your competences, needs or the like.

Project base

You sign up for projects at ‘my study activities’, but the Project agreement has to be made in the ‘project base’. You will find more information about this at Studyguide: http://studyguide.itu.dk/Your-Programme/courses-and-projects/getting-started-with-a-project

My Study Activities

Through “my study activities” you register for courses, electives and projects. Furthermore, it provides you with the possibility to get an overview of grades, to print out relevant documents and more. You can reach my study activities through my itu as well.

Link to my study activities: https://minestudieaktiviteter.itu.dk

LearnIT

LearnIT is ITU’s course platform at ITU. Every course and thesis has its own virtual room where teachers and students can access content and engage in various learning activities. LearnIT is also the place where exam assignments are submitted at ITU.

Link to the LearnIT: http://learnit.itu.dk
ReadIT

ReadIT is the IT University's internal newsletter for students and staff. The newsletter is published on Monday mornings and is sent out to your itu email. Here news items and relevant ITU stories are submitted by students and staff. Important deadlines like course registration etc. are published here as well.

The Study and Career Guidance Facebook

Follow the Study and Career Guidance facebook page for continually information about relevant events about career, study skills workshops etc. Important deadlines like course registration etc. are also published here.

Follow here: https://www.facebook.com/studyandcareer

IT Library

The IT Library is a co-operation between the IT University and the Royal Library / Copenhagen University Library. The Library can be found on the ground floor next to Café Analog. At the IT library you can borrow books and board games, and you can get help on finding literature and guidance on using the electronic resources.

For more information: http://kub.kb.dk/itb